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MORNING TONIC.

(John Wesley.)
Do ;ill the good you can,
By ail the means you can.
In all the ways you can.
In all the places you can.
At all the times you can.
To all the people you can.
As long as ever you can.

-THE INJURY OF ONE IS THE CON-
CERN OF ALL.

High cotton is important not only

to the growers of the staple but to

e*ery interest in the South. The pres-

ent starvation price at first hits the

farmer a stupning blow, felt heaviest
just now by the land owner. As a gen-

eral rule the tenant sells his cotton as

it is ginned, for he needs the money.

It is the land owner as a rule who

inis on hand the bulk of the present

crop that remains unsold. He is the

greatest immediate sufferer. But the

h-ss to him seriously affects the mer-

chants to \sh ini he is indebted and

the tenants v ho are dependent upon

him for •oming year’s arrange-

it is grallimg to see that the hank-
ers. tlie nuViants and the cotton mill

owners ar< All united in the common

effort to :• It the disaster which low

t niton to entail upon as

Thinughm^Bthe South most hanks
have offerV to advance money to far-

mers wh< Aish to hold their cotton;

the men Buts are in hearty accord

v ilh the Blit to save tne present crop

and r»*duß next season's acreage; and
tin- oottißmill owners at their meet-
ing in (Marlotte on Thursday joined

in the M-opefative movement. The

resoluthM. introduced by Mi. R. It.

luiy, a ¦ominent mill man of Gaston
n unty. Ere in these words:

•‘Full# realizing that the price of
cotton ¥< abnormally low even admit-
ting tl'Jit a IT?,000,000 bale crop has
been inside, which no one living in the
South and familiar with the condi-
tions believes, we desire to go on re-
cord as in sympathy with the cotton
glowers in their movement to hold the

balance of their crop until they can
get a price commensurate with .he
cost of production.”

Naturally cotton mills wish cotton

to command u price that does not

fluctuate from seventeen cents to six

tents in one year. The interest of the
Southi rn cotton mill owner and the
Southern cotton growers in the long
run is the same. If the mill man

could buy cheap cotton he would soqn
get rich if he could keep up the price
of the product ol' his mills, hut as soon

as the farmer's cotton is hammered
down the, process of hammering down
tlie price of yarn and cotton goods

manufactured in the South begins, and
they are both pressed down to prices

that leave no fair profit. It Is gratify-
ing t > see that the cotton mill men

are in sympathy with the farmers in a
light for fair prices.

The merchants are showing equal

sympathy and practical interest. The

Business Men's Club of Waco, Texas,

have called a convention of South-
ern merchants to act with a commit-

tee of cotton growers to be appointed
t y the Intel-State Cotton Convention

to be held in New Orleans, January 24.
2 5 and 26, 1905, and a committee of
bankers attending the convention, to
dev'se or adopt a plan for organizing
a cotton warehouse system throughout

the cotton States and territories. They
request the secretaries of every busi-

ness organization in all the Southern

States to have one or more merchants
representing his organization attend
this conference. It is hoped that

North Carolina will be well represent-

ed. Mr. Homer D. Wade, Waco,

T« \as, is secretary of the liter-.
chants organization and will give all

information desired.

A "CKI’M" FOR THE SOUTH.

Yesterday the Senate confirmed the

nomination of the negro Crum to be

Collector of Customs at Charleston

over the protest of the business men
of that city and South Carolina’s two

Senators. Also yesterday two other
Southern cities invited Mr. Roosevelt
to pay them a visit. Is it a mere coin-
cidence that the confirmation and the
invitations bore the same date?

The news from Washington is that

the President is so dissatisfied with

the dilly-dally policy of the Panama
Canal Commission that he will take the
mutter In hand himself and inject a
strenuous policy into the work. Un-

less something like that is done, the
youngest child now living will not see
11m* canal completed. The trans-con-

tinental railroads are in no hurry to

Jose business.

WIPE OUT THE STIGMA.

There is no duty with reference to

any change in the statute law of the
State so important as the repeal of

those laws that have let down the bars

and made divorce easy. Since 18S2

six separate acts have been parsed
by the Legislature adding to the
causes for which divorces can be
granted. Most of them were granted
to meet some specific case and in so

far as they were enacted for that
purpose they violated the spirit of the
Constitution of the State.

Mr. Stewart, of Harnett, has intro-

duced a bill repealing all the acts that
have passed since The Code and re-
storing the law to the exact terms of

the provisions in force in 1883. That

law does not measure up to the prop-

er attitude of a Christian State, but
it is so much better than the present

lax laws that there ought to be no op-

position to its passage.

The multitude of divorce case;-

that crowd our courts constitute a

stigma upon the Commonwealth. The

best sentiment of the State would be

disappointed if this Legislature should
fail to wipe out the new laws respon-

sible for the invitation to men aLd
women to violate their sacked vo. s.

SHOULDN'T BE PERMITTED TO
DODGE THE INCOME TAX.

The Corporation Commission acted

wisely when it ruled that all public
officials should pay the income tax

that is paid by private individuals in

receipt of a like salary. But judicial
interpretation has so far permitted
public officials to escape this common
burden which all salary men should

bear. As touching upon this question,
the Statesville Landmark truly says:

“Right at the beginning of the ses-
sion an effort is being made to get a
bill through the Legislature increas-
ing the salaries of the Governor and

the Supreme and Superior court
judges. The Landmark doesn't be-
lieve in niggardliness with public offi-
cials. but the Legislature had better
go a trifle slow in the matter of in-
creasing salaries. The salaries may

be too low, but there are always
plenty of people after the places and
men of ability sufficient to discharge

the duties, too. But if salaries are
to be raised we hope a provision will
in some way be incorporated that will
require all these officials to pay taxes
on their incomes. In fact all of them
who have done so ought to be ashamed
of themselves for evading the payment
of this tax. and the people ought here-

after to refuse to elect any of them
to office unless they do pay the tax.”

Right! No man should be given a
public income who escapes paying the )
income tax that private citizens are re- ,

quired to pay. If the Legislature can
make the present law any stronger it
should do so!

MR. GLENN'S WISE TELEGRAM.

Governor-elect Glenn last night sent

a telegram last night to Mr. Eller, Sen-

ator from his home county, asking

him to request Senator Scales to with-

draw the bill increasing the salary of

the Governor. “I prefer the bill should
not pass on my account”, wires the
new chief executive of the State. That

was a wise and sensible telegram and

will be approved by the State, includ-
ing those who believe the salary ought

to be increased.
Governor Glenn makes a good start

by this wise and timely telegram.

The steady growth of High Point,

is the best object lesson in the whole

South of what native industry mix-id

with brains can do. Near./ one-thi: d
of a million dollars was invested in

High Point in the year I'lOl. That is

a great record for a great manufac-

turing town.

The Clarktbn Express has entered
on its fourth volume, it is an honor
to Bladen county. It is "all woo! and

a yard wide.”

The Old Reliable continues on tln-

road toward the ten thousand mark.
Eighty-nine new subscribers to the

News and Observer were added yes-

terday.

Spirit of the Press,

Ayeoek A Daniels.
Goldsboro Argus.

With the return of Hon. Chas. L>.
Ayeoek to his old home here, alter four
years as Governor of the tSate, the
law partnership existing prior to his
election to the high office which lie
has so signally graced, will lx resum-
ed and the oldfirmofAycock& Daniels
will again “han out its shingle.” Mr.
F. A. Daniels, than whom there is no
riper English scholar nor more con-

servative lawyer jn the State, hav-
ing formed no other professional part-
nership during the four years that Mr.
Ayeoek has been away.

All our people will welcome the
Governor and his family home again
with sincere pleasure, for we are not
only proud of him as our fellow citi-
zen but we have realized that at all
times he is just as proud of Goldsboro
and loves his ‘‘home folks” best of
any.

Mr. \Y. W. Sawyer L Dead.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Nashville. N. C., Jan. 6.—Mr. W. W.
Sawyer, aged eighty-six years and
one of our most seteemed citizens, is
dead at the home of his son, Mr. M.
J. Sawyer. Surrounded by children
and grandchildren he passed quietly
away. It was the peaceful end of a
well rounded Christian life. He was
one of the oldest Masons inthe State

and for more than fifty years had been
a consistent member of the Baptist
church. The interment will be at
South Mills.

Probably Fatally Injured.

< Special to News and Observer.)

Nashville*. N. C., Jan. 6. —Riding
upon a large load of corn. Mr. Ellis
Radford was thrown from his seat
by the wheels dropping into a rut in
th«* road. The wheels passed over Mr.
Radford’s body, inflicting internal in-
juries from which, it is feared, he
will not recover.

There* are more men in hospitals
for their health than there arc in pol-
itics for the same reason.

For Monument to Matt*

W. Ransom.
(Continued from Page One.)

to apply to points out of the city of
Asheville. Senators explaining their
votes said they voted fen - the bill as
it was a local measure. It passed third
reading by 34 to 14. The bill pro-
vides that a penal bond of $5,000, pay-
able to the State, be given before a
license is granted. Violations of the
act are to cost SIOO a day and be pun-
ished by fine of SSOO or six months
imprison inent.

Th ebill to incorporate the Charlotte
Park and Thee Commission was put on
its second reading, this having been
introduced by Mr. Duls, of Charlotte.
It passed this and also the third
reading.

This bill provides for a Commission
of twelve representative citizens of
Charlotte and suburbs to have control
and management of certain parks in
the city and suburbs for the whites,
and beautifying and preserving the
parks, and maintaining order therein;
for a natatorium; for parade grounds
for military; for systematic planting of
trees in the eity and parks; to care
for and preserve the burialground
back of the First Presbyterian church.
The act also creates “The Charlotte
Public Park Commission for Colored
People,” composed of representative
colored people, to have control of a
park established for colored people;
functions and duties over their park

as white commissioners have over
theirs. Limited appropriations by the
Board of Aldermen are allowed and
the commissioners ai’e epowered to re-
ceive gifts, devises, ete.

The bill of Mr. Wright, of Rowan,
providing for court stenographer in
Rowan, providing for examination by
Commission before election and mak-
ing his term of office cine year was
read the second time, passed and then
passed the third reading and was sent
to the House.

The bill of Mr. Empie, of NcwHan-
over. to allow Wilmington to receive
and own a public park out. of the city

limits, this for park purposes. It
passed second and third reading.

The bill of Mr. Toms, of Henderson,
to repeal the Henderson road law, as
it carried a tax was passed to the next
day and referred to the Committee
on Roads.

The bill of Mr. Fleming, of Pitt, to

increase the pay of jurors in Pitt to
$ a dav and mileage passed its sec-
ond and third readings.

Mr. Bragaw, of Beaufort, presented
a resolution to esstablish a Committee
on Emmigration. This was referred
to the Committee on Roads.

An invitation was read from Peace
Institute to attend an entertainment to
be given on Monday night, January

sixteen.
President Turner announced that

the calendar was exhausted. No one
made a motion sc h 1 announced “The
Senator from Bertie moves to ad-
journ” and the motion was carried

| amidst laughter, as there is no “Sena-
tor from Bertie.” “It meant the Sena-
tor from Franklin,” in* said and Mr.

Boddie looked up in surprise. The
Lieutenant-Governor had Lieutenat-
Governor Frank Winston, of Bertie, on
his mind.

HOUSE MAKING LAWS.

Col. Unningham's Bill to Erect Monu-
ment to Late Gen. Matt. W.

Ransom.

There were four infallible evi-
dences in the proceedings of the
House yesterday that members were
getting down to business. First.
Leaves of absence budded out in all

the verdure of spring and fluttered
over the Speaker’s chair, something
,ljkc they

#
are said to have fallen In

for distant Valambrosa.
Second, the old familiar bill to au-

thorize some Western county to levy

a special tax. moved nimbly to the
front.

Third. In all its majestic local
grandeur sprang full panoplied to the
gaze of an admiring universe, a sol-

emn “be it enacted that somebody else
in a township somewhere in North
Carolina should be formed and cre-
ated and have the breadth of a Justice
of the Peace in his nostrils.

Fourth. A large increase in the
number of bills introduced showed
that members have not been lying

awake at night for nothing, and have
become thoroughly inoculated with

the bacciii of legislative diligence
and persplrcuity.

An important event of the session

was the announcement of suflicienf
committees to start the machinery ol

regular legislations so that by Mon-

day at least, reports from committees
j on bills introduced can give members
something to do after the expiration
of the morning hour.

As it was, oita bill intended to bring

about a reform in the manner and
method of presentation and introduc-

tion of bills, and to economize in
time, money and vexation, was re-
ported unfavorably and not only kill-

ed. but was nailed up in its coffin by
tlie remorseless motion to reconsider
and the laying of that motion on the
table. Senator Webb may grieve
over this slaughter of his first born

es the session of 1905, but will be so-
laced no doubt by having several
others left. x

Two other bills became full fledged
laws, and the people of Granville,

Caswell and Montgomery counties
can henceforth elect their County

Commissioners without the advice,

consent or conivanee of their Justices
o? the Peace as such; and complain-
ing jurors of Pitt Counts, will here-

after breathe a prayer of gratitude to

Senator Fleming and Representatives
Little and Liughinghouse for Seeing

to it that they will get two whole

dollars for a day’s service and milegae
ii i—'.iirs!

A CREAMY FOOD

Scott s Emulsion is cocl

liver oil prepared a.-> a food —

not a food like bread or meat,

but more like cream; in fact,

it is the cream of cod liver

oil. At tlie same time it is a

! blood-maker, a nerve tonic
| and a flesh-builder. But

principally it is food for tired

and weak digestions, for all

who are fat-starved and thin.
It is pleasant to take; children

like it and ask for more.

We'll bci«l you .» : implc, firv

SCO IT & DOWN 12, Pearl Street, he* York.
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in place of the former paltry one dol-
lar..

Among important bills introduced
was* one to repeal the Jug law of 1903,
and the fact that the Committee on
Rules reported the necessity of a new
committee to have exclusive worry on
matters relating to the liquor traffic
shows that the passage of the Watts'
law did not settle the liquor question
—not by a jng full.

The usual bills to make the car-
rying of concealed weapons a felony,
and to limit, or eliminate, the poll
tax made their appearance and may
have a kinder fate than their numer-
ous predecessors in the recent or re-
mote part.

But tne unkindest legislative cut of
all was when Representative Powers,

of Rutherford, had made a splendid
argument against the rule allowing
such a thing as a motion to table a
bill a member had devoted much
time and thought to prepare, Rep-

resentative Mitchell knocked him out
with a motion to table the motion in-

tended to prevent motions to table,
and the House uproarily and unani-
mously tabled the motion Mitchell
moved to table.

Last but not least came the noble
resolution by Colonel Cuningham, that
•'h* State appropriate five thousand
dollars for a statute of that, noble de-
parted, Senator Ransom.

Proceedings House, Third Day.

The House was opened with prayer i
by Rev. Dr. Marshall, of Christ
church,. Speaker Guion presiding.

The Journal of yesterday's proceed-
ings was read and approved.

Webb Bill Slaughtered.
Winborne from Committee on Rules,

reported unfavorably the Webb Sen-
ate Dill providing that all bills be type
written and deposited in box at clerk s
desk before same could bp introduced.

On motion of Winborn. the bill was
placed on the table. To further kill

the bill, the motion to table was recon-
sidered and that motion was tabled.

On motion of Graham, of Lincoln,

it was ordered that when the House
adjourns today it he until 12 o'clock
Monday. This was later changed anfl
the House meets today.

“Leaves of absence were asked for

and granted to several members.
Bills Introduced.

16 — Gardner: To allow Commission-
ers of Stokes to levy special tax. Re-
ferred to Committee on Judiciary.

17—Koonce: To make carrying

concealed weapons a felony.
19—Mitchell: To repeal charter of

town of Hexlena.
20.—Davis: To amend chapter 455

laws of 1803. Committee on Educa-

tion.
21. —Turlington: To appoint jus-

tices of the peace in Iredell.
22. —Turlington: To allow pension

warrant to he collected.
23. —Harrison: To appoint J. E.

Shields a justice of the pea.ee. Com-
mittee on Justice of Peace.

24.—Alexander: To limit the poll
tax. Committee on Finance.

25. Honey: To regulate the trade
and fix weight of corn meal. Com-
mittee on Propositions and Grievances

26. —Williams: Fix relief of Wil-
liam Ramsey, ex-sheriff of Cherokee.
Committee on Propositions and Griev-
ances.

27. —Graham, of Granville: To

amend laws of 1 897 so as to provide

for election of Countv Commissioners
of Granville by the people. Placed on
Calendar.

28. —Winborn: To make the title
of an ael a just index.

29.—Winborn: To authorize ne.v
trial for newly discovered evidence.

3a.—Winborn: To provide court
for Hertford county.

Winborn:' To repeal the fraudulent
net. chapter 34 9. laws of 1903, (jut-

la w.)

Winborn: To provide for High
Grade Schools.

Bill- Parsed.
To appoint a justice of the peace In

Duplin County.
To repeal la# providing for election

of County Commissioners over by jus-

tices of oeace, of Granville County,

and for comissioners to be elected by
the people. By consent of Judge;
Graham, natron of litis bill, the coun-
ties of Caswell and Montgomery were
added. As amended, the bill passed
its general readings and was ordered
sent to the Senate immediately.

Rules of House.
Chairman Graham of Committee on

Rules, reported that the rules in force
in 1903 were recommended, with tlie
addition of a Committee on Revision
of Laws. A committee on Congres-

sional Apportionment and a new com-
mittee to have referred to it till mat -

ters relating to liquor.
Chairman Graham explained that,

formerly matters relating to the liquor
traffic were referred to the Committee
on Propositions and Grievances, ’¦arid
that committee was overwhelmed
with other matters.

The report was adopted and the

rules as reported were declared, the
law of the House of 1905. Mr. Pow-
ers, of Rutherford, made a strong*

speech in favor of an aendment pro-
viding that no motion shall he laid
upon the table. He said his legisla-
tive experience had taught him that
a lot of men were in every legislature
who did nothing but jump up and

move to luv something on the table,
and often a splendid law was laid

out and killed before anybody could
save its life.

When Mr. Powers concluded, Mit-
chell. of Bertie, arose and moved to
lay Powers' motion on the table. The

vote lo table was almost unanimous,

the House indulging in its first enjoy-
ment of laughter and applause, Mr.
Powers joining in the laughter afor
recovering from tlv* sh> ck.

Senate Bill providing that regular
jurors of Pitt County should be paid
two dollars per day was reported from
the Senate, and passed its several
readings.

Before adjournment the motion
adopted at the beginning of the ses-
tion to adjourn until Monday was re-
considered and an adjournment was
taken until 11 o’clock tomorrow.

The following were announced as
the, committee on Democratic Caucus
of the House: Graham, of Lincoln,
Branch, of Beaufort; Ehiinghaus, Mit-

chell. of Bertie: Murphy, of Rowan.
A bill was introduced out of the

regular order by Col. John S. Cun-
ingham. providing for a five thousand
dollar statue to Gen. Matt W. Ran-
som. and was referred to the <'om-

mitte on Appropriations.
The House then adjourned.

The House Committees.
Speaker Guion yesterday announced

the following committees:
Agriculture—Graham, of Lincoln,

chairman: Coffield. Cunningham, Pitt.
Laughinghouse, Gower, Branch, Davis,
of Haywood; Mitchell, McGill, David-
son. Wade. Freeman. Henry, Hall.
Fisher. Graham, of Alamance: Taylor,
of Vance, Woodard, of Pamlico;
Reeves, Barco, Redding, McFarland,
Kirk.

Claims—Biggs, of Durham, chair-
man; Graham, of Granville; Laugh-
ingliouse. Winborne. Woodard, of Wil-
son: Murphy, of Buncombe; Warren.
Ballard, Wood. Stronach. Cuningham,
Honey, Hutchison, Graham, of Lin-

coin; Powers, Ryburn, Dobson, Meek-J
ins.

Constitutional Amemlment-^Oun-
ingham. of Person, chairman; War-
ren, Alurphy, of Buncombe; Feimster,
Redwine, Win borne. Ryburn.

Fish and Fisheries: —Woodard, of
Pamlico, chairman; Etheridge, tnven,

Harris, Webb, Little, Perry, Jones,
Koonce, Barc.o, Hawes, Uzzeil, Boney,

Chasson. Turner. Pitt, Mitchell.
Insane Asylums —Rogers, of Frank-

lin, chairman; Gower. Stickley. Wil-
liams, Harris, Gordon, of Guilford;
Ward, Hasten, Morphew, Cox, of Per-
quimans: Davis, of Burke; Andrews,

Davis, of Haywood; Henry, Coifield,
Stewart, Stronach, Hall.

Judiciary —Win borne, of Hertford,
chairman; Graham, of Granville;

Biggs. Murphy, of Buncombe; Rober-

son. Warren, Woodard, of Wilson;
Ehringhaus, Bounce, Williams, Stew-
art. Harrison, Daniels, Sledge, Alley,
Murphy, of Rowan: Lockhart. Jr.,

Glenn, Feimster, Gayle, Ryburn, Has-
ten. Turlington, McNinch, Austen,
Andrews, Kedwine, Builer. Fowler,

Dobson.
Manufacturing- and Labor —Morgan,

of Scotland, chairman; Warburton,

Hutchison. Wade, Vestal. Koonce, Mc-
Queen, Stokes, Gordon, of Guilford;
Freeman, Waddill. Britt, Simpson, of
Gates, Taylor, of Vance; Canady, Mc-

Gill. Finney, McFarland, Buchanan,
Gordon, of Stokes.

Oyster Interests —Warren, of Jones,
chairman; Hawes. Webb, Owens,
Etheridge, Jones, Woodard, of Pam-
lico; Koonce, Bareo. Uzzell, Boney,

Stronach, Perry, Ehringhaus, Ches-
son.

Pensions —Laughinghou.se. of Pitt,

chairman: Stronach, McGee, Davidson,
Chesson. Graham, of Lincoln: Coffleld.
powers. Wood. Davis, of Haywood;
Pitt, Crisp, Meekins, Byrd.

Rules —Graham, of Granville, chair-
man; Winborne, Warren, Biggs, Mit-
chell, Turlington, Fowler.

Public Building and Grounds: —

Gower, of Johnston, chairman; Mit-

chell. Murphy, of Buncombe; Rogers,

McNinch. Boney, Cuningham. Morgan,
Sentelle, Gayle, McGill, Taylor, of

Buncombe.

Good Fanning in Wake.

There are many good farmers in
Wake who make good crops. The
Apex News of this week tells of what

two progressive men in that section
have done in the last year. Mr. Zeb.
Maynard is not a farmer except as a
side line, and here is what he did. in
his spare time from business:

“He planted two and one-half acres,

of tobacco, for which he received a
clear check for $3lO, and one-halt
acre in cotton upon which he made

one bale of cotton. He also made a
garden, and has killed one nine months

old Berkshire pig which weighed 28 5
pounds net. He has one other very
young pig which lie will kill in March,
and which promises to net him 150
pounds.”

Now here is what a man did who is
a sure-enough farmer, devoting all hie

time to farm work:
“The past year with one horse he

made 3.800 pounds of tobacco which
brought him a. S7OO clear check, an
average of 18 1-2 cents for his entire
crop. In addition to this he made
35 barrels of corn. 150 bushels of pea-

nuts and 50 bushels of potatoes, be-
sides raising a splendid garden.

“The one-horse farm couldn't hold
such a man as this, so lie made $56
plowing for his neighbors. The to-
bacco was made on four and three-
quarter acres of land.”

“Happy New Year”
is a very familiar greeting, but can
one be happy without health? No!
Then our greeting is twice welcome
because we also offer you a medicine
that will positively restore you to
health and happiness, namely, Hos-
tetler's Stomach Bitters. It never
fails in eases of Indigestion. Dyspep-
sia. Flatulency, heartburn. Insomnia.
( hills or Colds. Try a bottle; also
get a free copy of our 1905 Almanac
from your Druggist.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

PRICE 1 CENT!

THE SON
(Baltimore. Md.)

NOW SELLS FOR i CENT. AND

CAN BE HAD OF EVERY
DEALER. AGENT OR

NEWSBOY ATTHAT
PRICE.

\U. SEBS< HIRERS 18 -
btSTRICT (>r COM MillA. VIIU.iNIA,

NORTH ANP SOUTH CAHOIJNA
PKNXSS I.V \\'fA. PKLAWARK

And Thrnujrhout tin* I nil<*<l Kt;do- ( an (¦et

THE SI N In Mail at 1 Cent a Copy.

THE si n at one cent

Is The Cheapest High-Class Paper i:i

The United States.

TiIE SEN'S sprcial coivc-ii-mdf ids
throughout the Enitrd states, as well as in
Europe. ( liina. South Africa, the Plidippiii's
Porto Rico. Cuba and in every other part of
Ilii world, make it the greatest newspaper
that can be printed.

Ms \\ asliington and NV.< York bureaus an*
among the best in the l'nited -State-, and.
give THE. SI N'S readers the earliest infor-
mation upon all important events in the leg-
islative and financial centers of the country.

THE FARMER S PAPER.
THE St N'S market reports and commercial

< dumns are complete and reliable, and put
ih< farmer, the merchant and the broker in

tench with the markets ot Baltimore, Nor-
folk, Clratleston. New York, Chicago, Phil-
adelphia and all other important point? in
tin* Enited States and other countries. All
of which the reader gets for one cent.

THE WOMANS PAPER.
I HE SI X is tile Ixs-t type of a newspa-

per. mi rally and intellectually. Itr addition
to the news of the day, it publishes trie
best features that can be presented, smlr

as fashion articles:, and miscellaneous writings
from men and women of note and promi-
nence. It is an educator of the highest
character, constant;, stimulating to noble
ideals in Individual and national life.

IHE Si X is published on Sundav - '.veil
its cvciy other day of.the week.

By mail tin* Daily Sun. $3 it

year: including tin* Sunday Sun.
sl. Tin* Sunday Sun alone, $1 a
year.

Address
\. S. ABELL COMPANY.

Published and Proprietors.
BALTIMORE. Ml».

PARKER'S |
HAIR BALSAM

losr-f* and bctuUM- g th<* hair. J
¦on, a Inxuriim- rm.' m I
ever Fail" (
wee s*I*-' p d i*coßf *

HEALTH
INSURANCE

The i dan who insures his lifeis
wise for his family.

The man who insures his health
is wise both for his family and

himself.
You may insure health by guard-
ing it. It is worth guarding.

At the first attack of disease,
which generally approaches
throufß the LIVER and mani-
fests itself in innumerable ways
TAKE t

Tint’s Pills
And save your health. |

Wounds^
and sores of any kind, caused by
any kind of accident, cuts, burns,
scalds, bruises, sprains, etc., are
best treated by the immediate ap-
plication of

HAMLINS

WIZARDOIL
This great, soothing, curative

remedy relieves pain, reduces
swelling and inflammation, and
heals up all open wounds and
sores. It is the one perfect, mod-
ern dressing, or treatment, for a
wound. Its quick use will posi-
tively prevent blood poisoning.
Always keep it at hand.

Says Mrs. Jessie Farris, of Eliz-
abeth, Ky.: “Mylittle boy was
badly burned on both legs, which
were so drawn out of shape that !
he could not even crawl. I tried
many remedies without relief, but
finally Eamlins Wizard Oil made I
a perfect cure, and he can now
walk and run. We thought we
should have to amputate both his
legs, and feel that Hamlins Wizard
Oil saved his life.” Price 50c and
SI.OO.

Sold and recommended by
, ALL DRUGGISTS.

HECKS’

CAPU DINE
QUICKLY CURES ALL « (

HEADACHES

HI AND COLDS
H Trial Bottle, 10c. AtDrug Stores

ll®ll

| Mrs. W. M. Rogers'

Home-Made
Iyeast.
{ is meeting with the highest success
j and will hereafter he handled by ail
the leading grocers of Raleigh.

It is put up in 15 and 25 cent pack-
ages and full directions go with each
package. One 25 cent package will
make tip 25 quarts of flour. It will
keep fresh and good two to three
months in cold weather, and six to
eight weeks in summer. For sale by
•I. R. Fcrrall & Co., Fred Woollcott,
Ben Walters, M. Rosenthal and W.
C. Stronach Sr Sons.

Mail orders addressed to Mrs. W. M.
Rogers, 531 Halifax street, Raleigh,
N. C., will receive prompt attention.

A Few of (he Many Ttestimonials.
Wo use Mrs. Rogers Home-Made

Yeast altogether ami find it superior
to any we can buy. We take great
pleasure in recommending it to lik«

institutions as well as private families.
Baptist University for Women, Ral-

eigh, N. C.

1 T find Mrs. Rogers Home-Made
Yeast equal to any I have ever used
and since giving it my first trial I use

no other. I believe in patronizing
home industries.
Mrs. E. 33. Moffltt, 611 Fayetteville

St., Raleigh, N. C.

I have been using Mrs. Rogers’
Home-Made Yeast in combination
with North State Flour and find that

j they make excellent bread. In fact

this home-made yeast and home-made
flour is better than any l ean get else-

where. The yeast will be certain to
give perfect satisfaction to all who

U.S6 it
MRS. JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

SHOW13 CASES
We make the host show

eases in this market.

We make and repair any-

thing in wood.

Carolina Woodworkers

I I illFILfIPiLU8 COMPOUND.
S»f A. epeedy regulator; if, "ent? Drugclets or ton!!

i! Booklet frev, i?K,LaFKaNcO.Philadelphia,Pa.

ACADEMY OF MOSIC
Monday Evening

••••••••* %/an. o£#i. .wv.
CHARLES PROHMAN ana GLOIWG fiDWARDHS t*rc<* t
,

T,“' Mn-’' ?'•rclc.l Coai„.Jy. witb 2 r
THE COLOSSAL TRIUMPH OF

1 IIS the PAST TWO YE APS ITI
¦I IB H V LONDON AND NEW YORK!

10 MONTHS* RUN AT

H §•! herald so. theatre, n. y.

if I A RIOT OF FUN
* AND LAUGHTER!

___
CO in Cast and Choru6 !

U ivlHR 15-Song Bits 1
5,000 Laughs!

J "Sufficiency !**

IjwL Terpsichore ia Abandon!

Jf Gorgeous Stage Gowns!

CROWDED HOUSES! LavisFScenic Appointments *

Prices, 50 ssc\, SI.OO. $1.50. Scats on
Sale at «

TK’IiEK BUILDING PHARMACY.

SEABUAiU)
Aif Line Railway*

Between points North. East, South
and Southwest.
Schedule in effect November 27. 1901.
Trains leave Raleigh

NORTHBOUND
No. 34 at 1.30 a. m. daily for Nor-

folk, Richmond, Washington, New
York and points north and northwest.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars
to Portsmouth, Washington and Jersey

City.
No. 38 at 11.00 a. m. daily for

Portsmouth, Norfolk, where connec-
tions are made with steamers for

Washington, Baltimore, New York,
Boston, Providence and Nypan for
New York Pullman to Portsmouth.

No. 66 at 11.50 a. m. daily for Rich-
mond, Washington and New York.
Connects at Richmond with C. & O.
for points West. Has day coaches to
Washington, Pullman Sleeping Car to
Jersey City and Dining car.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 31 at 3.35 a. m. daily for all

points South and Southwest, connects
at Hamlet for Wilmington, at Monroe
for Charlotte. Pullman drawing room
sleeping cars to Charlotte, Atlanta aim
Jacksonville. Dining cars Hamlet to
Jacksonville also for Atlanta.

No. 41 4.00 p. m. dally for all local

points, connects at Hamlet fox* Wil-
mington and Charlotte. Pullman sleep-
ing car for Atlanta where connections
are made for all points Southwest.

No. 43 at 7.00 t>. m. daily for Jaefl-
sonville, Tampa and all Florida points,

connects at Hamlet for Atlanta. Pun-
man sleeping ears to Jacksonville and
dining car to Hamlet.

For further information relative to
rates and time tables address
C. 11. GATTIS, T. P. A..

Raleigh. N. C.
H. A. MORSON, C. P. & T. A..

Raleigh. N. C.
C. B. RYAN. G. P. A.,

Portsmouth. Va.

The Official Notice.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway an-
nounces the inauguration of the Shoo-
Fly train between Weldon and Ral-
eigh, with connections from Oxford,

Louisburg and Warren ton, commenc-
ing Monday, January 9th.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway

takes great pleasure in announcing the
inauguration of the Shoo-lly train
between Weldon and Raleigh, making
connections to and from Oxford. Louis-
burg and Warrenton in both direc-
tions.

The trains will he known as No. 29
southbound, and No. 30 northbound,
will stop twenty (20) minutes at
Norlina for breakfast and supper, and
will be operated daily except Sunday,
commencing Monday, January 9th.
1905, on the following schedules:

No. 29.
Lv. Weldon 6:45 a. in.
Ar. Norlina 8:00 a. m.
Lv. Norlina 8:20 a. m.
Ar. Henderson .. 8:53 a. in.

Ar. Franklinton .. .. ... 9:25 a. in.

Ar. Raleigh 10:15 a. in.

Lv. Oxford 7:4a a. m.
Ar. Henderson 8:30 a. m.
Lv. Louisburg 8:45 a. m.
Ar. Frankiinton 9:15 a. m.

No. 30.

Lv. Raleigh 5:00 p. m.
Ar. Franklinton 6.03 p. m.
Ar. Henderson 6.2 9 p. in.

Ar. Noriina hi.

Lv*. Norlina : I > p. m.
Ar. Weldon 8:30 p, in.

Lv. Henderson .9:00 a. m. 6:40 p. m.
Ar. Oxford .. ..9.45 a. m. 7:25 p. m.
Lv. Franklinton 6:1.0 p. m.
Ar. Louisburg 6:3.> p. m.

The above schedules on the branch

lines Will in no way effect the present

connections with regular No. 38 and
4i. For further information in re-
gard to schedules apply l<>

G. Ik GATTIS, T. P. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

C. B. RYAN, G. P. A., /

Portsmouth, Va.

ATLANTIC AND NORTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD.

Howland Improvement Co., lessee.
Schedule in Effect October “3, 1901

EASTBOUND.
Station No. 3. No. 5

Lv. Goldsboro ....
3:30 p m 8:00am

“ La( Era nge ....
3:59pm 8:2 6a m

“ Kinston 4:22 pm B:4Bam
“ Dover 4:43 pm 9:l2am
“ Gove 5:00 pm 9:3oam
“ Tuscarora ... 5:12 j> m 9:50 a m

Arr. New Bern ... 5:40 p m 10:10 a m '
No. 7.

(Accom.)

Lv. New Bern .. . 5:50 p m 12:30 p m
“ Rivcrdale .... 6:lspm I:l2pm
“ Havelock .... 6:3opm I:4opm
“ Newport .... 6:53 p m 2:09 p r.i

Arr. M. City 7:20 pm 2:55 pm
WESTBOUND.

Station. No. 4 No. S.
(Accom.)

Lv. M, City 7:1.1 am 5:20 a m
“ Newport 7:54 a m 6:26 am
“ Havelock .... 8:08 am 7:00 am
“ Rivcrdale ... B:2lam 7:3oam

Arr. New Bern ... B:4sam 8:05-am
No. « .

Lv. New Bern ~
. 9:00 a m 6:80 p m

“ Tuscarora . 9:20 am 6;50 p m
“ Gove 9:3oam 7:00 p m
“ Dover 9:43 a irt 7; 17 pin
“ Kinston 10:12 am 7:37pm
“ LaGrauge ...10:32am 7:57pm

Arr Goldsboro - ..1 1 :05 a m 8:30 p m
'l’ralns 3,4, 5 and 6 run daily.

Trains 7 and 8 run dally except Sun-

day.
CONNE4 ITONS:

At Goldsboro with Southern Rail-
way and Atlantic Coast Lino.

At Kinston and New Bern with At-
lantic Coast Lint*.

E. A. NEIL,
Traffic Manager,

R. I*. FOSTER,
General Manager,

i Goldsboro, N. C, .
.

4


